
Welcome to our company
Ningbo Donghuang Bearing Co.,Ltd

宁波东煌轴承有限公司

让我们来谈谈生意
ADD:No.20 Bearing Road
        Henghe Industrial  
        Zone, Zhejiang.

Tel:0574-63198232

Fax:0574-63199053

Email: hujie@
       chinabearing.net

Website: 
www.chinabearing.net



About us NO.1 Company profile

Ningbo Donghuang Bearing Co.,Ltd

About us
Ningbo Donghuang Bearing Co.,Ltd was founded in 
1995 and committed to develop and manufacture 
high precision,  low noise and long life deep groove 
ball bearings which widely use in industrial motors, 
automobile components, household appliances, 
electric tools, etc.

Equipped with  advanced automatic production lines, complete range of inspection instruments, 
impeccable standardized technology and professional employees and service team helped us to 
create the VCD(Victory Comes from Diligence) brand. To meet clients demand and win their trust 
is VCD bearing’s motivation to develop.
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We have 265 employees till 2017.

All 4 working plants covered 
40000㎡ and equipped with 68 
automatic production lines.

We have a subsidiary which 
specialized in producing bearing 
assembly machines.

1

5 technicians and 23 quality 
inspectors. 

Yearly output reaches 80 
millions sets of bearings

Turnover in reached RMB117 
millions in 2016 and 60% for 

export businesses. 
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Main Products NO.2 Products

Customized products

Deep Groove Ball Bearings
VCD Bearing is specialized in producing deep 
groove ball bearings with inner diameter from 
4mm-60mm.

Including 60 series, 62 series, 63 series; thin-wall bearings such 
as 68 series and 69 series. And also flange bearings, inch 
bearings, angular contact bearing,etc.

As we has a equipment company, we have an advantage in developing Non-
standard bearings. Like some special dimension or special material bearings 
based on customer's demand.



Main products No.2 Nonstandard

Non-standard Bearing



Using Applications No.2 Products

Applications. 
35%

Household Appliances
Like air-conditioners, washing 
machines and  vacuum cleaners.

15% Power Tools
Like electric drills and 
power tools。

15%

Automotives and motorcycles
Like generators ,steering devices,etc

25%
Industrial Motors

Different types of 
water pumps ,electric 
motors, also booster 

pumps.。

10%
Others
Standard or 
nonstandard products 
in other applications。



Customers 第二章 产品介绍

Household appliances

Electric tool

Auto Parts 

Industrial Motor 



Quality Management No.3 Quality

Technology center 

We founded a new technology center in 2012 and 
mainly for testing products which under special 
circumstances, also promoting our ability to develop 
nonstandard products.



Certificates No.3 Quality

ISO certificates

Patents

Environmental 
Certificates

In order to assure every product meets ROSH requirements, we passed the detection of hazardous 

substances which executed by SGS. We also got the certificated of TS16949 which giving more 

confidence to our clients to trust our production ability. Besides,, we keep cooperating with China 

National Quality Supervision and Testing Center, also Hangzhou Bearing Experimental Research 

Center, all these helped us to achieve our patents.



Service Maintenance No.4 Service

Our professional service 
team will explain 
everything clear to every 
client.

Service Team

Our experienced technicians will 
take reactions at the first time 

when query happens.

Technical Analysis
We keep bearings stock 

monthly for our 
stabilized clients.

Stock Reservation

Keep communicating with 
our users all the time and 
knowing more about their 
using status, also markets 
developing trends.

Communication 
Periodically

In order to search 
data precisely, we 
adopted ERP system 
and assorted every 
product.

Data 
Management



Let's create a bright future together!

THANK   YOU
谢谢观看


